
Call now on: (03) 548 7501 or 02102503767 

Learn to Sail 

Adult Courses 

Our extremely keenly priced membership entitles you to: 

 use the NYC Facilities & slipway; 

 enter in a comprehensive programme of Club racing; 

 club member rates on all courses, coaching sessions 

and private tuition; 
 
You’ll also meet many other members. We are a diverse 
bunch, with interests in a wide range of boats and sailing! 
 
As a members club, we rely on voluntary help from club 
members to make the place run. You’ll be encouraged to 
get involved wherever you can - everything from making 
the tea, crewing or driving the patrol boats, to being the 
Race Officer.  
 
More information and membership application forms can 
be found on our website: www.nelsonyachtclub.org.nz 
 
Or call us on (03) 548 7501 or 02102503767 
 
Membership Fees: 
     Full Year >1st Feb 
Senior    $164.00 $82.00  
Family    $236.00 $118.00 
Youth (under 18 on 1st June) $86.00 $43.00 
Associate (non-sailing)  $67.00 $33.50 

Why join Nelson Yacht Club? 

Tasters 

YNZ Level 1 

YNZ Level 2 

Learn to Race 

Weekends / Weeknights 

Learn to Windsurf 

Flying Dutchman sailors Alasdair Danes and Dave 

Gibb sailing back towards the club. 

The Details... 

What to bring... 
Quick drying clothing (cotton t-shirts and shorts are 
not recommended) 
A windproof/waterproof top that can go in the sea 
Wetsuit (if you have one) 
Buoyancy aid (if you have one) 
Swimwear 
Shoes that you can wear in the sea 
2 Towels 
Sun block, Sun Hat 
Thermals 
A pen 
Plenty of energy!! 

Safety Notice: 
 Whilst safety is paramount at NYC, all 

participants attend at their own risk.  

 All participants are provided with a 
buoyancy aid to wear at all times when 
near or on the water. 

 All participants are expected to follow 
instructions from the instructors/
assistants.  

 A patrol boat will be ready to go at all 
times whilst sailing is in progress. 

Courses: $249 p/p (15% off for members) 

Tasters: $60 p/p (15% off for members) 

Private Tuition: $80 p/hr ($60 for members) 

Topaz Uno Hire: from $30 p/hr ($20 for members) 

Topaz Duo Hire (with jib): $40 p/hr ($30 for members) 

Omega Hire: $60 p/hr ($45 for members) 

Availability is limited, so places will only be con-
firmed upon receipt of completed booking form and 
full payment. 



The Yachting New Zealand Level 1 course is 
a great introduction to the sport. 
 
Our experienced instructors will take you 
through the basics and by the end of the course 
you will hopefully be confident in your ability to 
take out a basic sailing dinghy under            
supervision and in light winds.  
The sessions will cover: 

 The marine environment, weather & tides 

 Rigging, Launching & Landing 

 Sailing across the wind & tacking 

 Sailing upwind, downwind and Gybing 

 Capsize recovery! 

Where to start? 

Start Sailing... 

Nelson Watersports Limited offers Tasters, 
Learn to Windsurf courses, and equipment 
hire based out of Nelson Yacht Club’s    
excellent facilities. 
 
More details can be found at: 
www.nelsonwatersports.co.nz  

Learn to windsurf! 

The Tuesday Social 

Once you’ve mastered the basics, the   
YNZ Level 2 course will work on improving 
your sailing skills. We schedule the course 
in the afternoons to get you out in a bit 
more breeze. Sessions will cover topics 
such as: 

 Improved launching and landing 

 Balance essentials 

 Coming alongside a moored boat 

 Picking up moorings/buoys 

 Basic seamanship skills 

 Sailing a course and introduction to racing 

...Sailing Fast! Supervised Sundays 
Once you have completed a course, you’ll want 
to get out there and practice! Our fleet of Topaz 
Uno are available to hire by the hour on most 
Sunday afternoons 2pm—6pm. Booking in   
advance is recommended. Call/txt Tim on: 
021 0250 3767  
or email: info@nelsonwatersports.co.nz  
 
Topaz Uno: from $30p/hr ($20 for members) 
10hr hire cards are available for $240 

Tasters 
We run regular Tasters for both dinghy sailing 
and windsurfing. These are a great chance to 
’Have a Go’ and are $60 for 90 minutes, based 
on a minimum of 2 people in the group. 

We run a variety of courses for adults, both at 
weekends, regular evening  sessions, or on a 
private tuition basis. Pick up a Course Schedule 
from the Club, or check it out online at: 
www.nelsonyachtclub.org.nz 

Saturday is our club day, when you’ll see 
boats of all types on the water; racing or just 
having a blast! The most common fleets for 
adults are: Flying Dutchman, Lasers, Tornado, 
Paper Tiger.  If you don’t have your own boat, 
you can rent a Topaz Uno or Omega or you can 
try to find someone who is looking for a crew! 

Come for a sail a drink on Tuesday evenings! 
New sailors can sail under supervision and 
practice their skills. We often organise some 
informal racing and finish off with a drink in the 
bar! Contact Tim on 02102503767 to book 

Saturday Sailing Sailing Gear for Sale 
If you need a wetsuit, buoyancy aid, spray 
top, starting watch or anything else sailing 
related, we can get it for you. We stock a 
limited selection, but can order in anything 
from the website www.nzsailing.net and 
save you the delivery. Call 02102503767 or 
email info@nelsonwatersports.co.nz 


